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Food Week of December 16| 2013 

 
 
 

White Bean Soup with Grilled Sausages 

I found this recipe, which originally appeared in Everyday Food last 
September, while rifling through my very disorganized recipe book.  I 
made it once and remember that it was very tasty and not disliked by my 
people.  I suspect any dark green will work in place of escarole, if you 
can’t find escarole.  I also will use canned cannellini beans as I don’t have 
a pressure cooker.  For the Andouille sausage, I like Aidel’s Cajun Style 
Andouille, which isn’t too spicy for most people to enjoy. 

 
 
 

Goat Cheese Quiche with Hash Brown Crust| Fruit 
Another found item from the recipe chaos, this one makes, if I remember 
correctly, a creamy quiche with a texture more like cheesecake than 
ordinary quiche.  I recommend seasoning the hash browns with garlic 
(either fresh pressed or garlic powder).  If you are taken aback by the idea 
of using TWELVE EGGS in one recipe, remember that you’re feeding 6 
people (2 eggs each), which is a typical breakfast omelette or serving of 
scrambled eggs.  Serve with tart fresh fruit. 
 

 
 
 

Quick Jambalaya | Green Salad 

Yep, another MS recipe.  I told you I was feeling kind toward her.  I like 
this one not only because it’s easy but also (and mainly) because it doesn’t 
include shrimp.  My little people despise shrimp – something I hope 
they’ll grow out of.  Until then, I’ll use this base recipe for jambalaya, 
which can easily be customized.  I’ll serve with a plain green salad and 
Frank’s hot sauce (which is Bernard’s current favorite). 
 

 

Cheese Ravioli | Garlic Spinach 
When the going gets tough, the tough buy ready-to-serve.  Cheese ravioli 
fits the bill perfectly when there’s no time to cook.  If you’re super 
ambitious and have extra time on your hands (seriously?), cheese ravioli is 
surprisingly easy to make.  This recipe from Food & Wine looks similar 
to the techniques in Marcella Hazan’s books (RIP, Marcella Hazan).  I’ll 
buy Contadina.  I usually just toss it in butter and top with a bit of grated 
cheese instead of using sauce.  I will make the garlic spinach, at least.  
Here’s Ina’s recipe for that, if you need one. 

 

 

 
Yogurt-marinated Chicken | Chopped Salad 

This recipe from Whole Foods is simple and tasty, as long as you 
remember to marinate the chicken ahead of time.  Serve with a basic 
chopped salad (I use a variety of bell peppers, even though they’re not in 
season and come from a very non-local farmer, red onion, celery, carrots, 
and parsley).  I will serve with Makoto ginger dressing.  If you want to try 
making the ginger dressing yourself, here’s a recipe that looks simple. 

 
 

 

   

http://www.marthastewart.com/925568/white-bean-soup-grilled-sausages
http://www.marthastewart.com/315691/goat-cheese-quiche-with-hash-brown-crust
http://www.marthastewart.com/313499/quick-jambalaya
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/11/10/magazine/remembering-marcella.html
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/ina-garten/garlic-sauteed-spinach-recipe/index.html
http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/recipe/indian-spiced-yogurt-marinated-chicken
http://www.food.com/recipe/makoto-style-japanese-salad-dressing-60315
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Produce 

□ Pears 

□ Apples 

□ Berries 

□ Grapefruit 

□ Lemons 

□ Lettuce 

□ Escarole 

□ Bell peppers 

□ Carrots 

□ Celery 

□ Scallions 

□ Parsley 

□ Spinach 

□ Onions (red, yellow, 
white) 

□ Garlic 

□ Ginger 

Dairy 

□ Milk 

□ Yogurt 

□ Butter 

□ Sour cream 

□ Sandwich cheeses 

□ Goat cheese 

□ Parmesan cheese 

□ Eggs 

□ Orange juice 

□ Cheese ravioli 
 

 
 
Baked Goods 

□ Sandwich bread 

□ Tortillas 

Meat 

□ Chicken breasts 

□ Andouille sausage 

□ Apple sausage 
 
 
Frozen 

 

□ Hash Browns 

□ Cheese ravioli (if fresh not 
available) 
 

 
Pantry 

□ Cannellini beans 

□ Chicken broth 

□ Crushed tomatoes 

□ Rice  

□ Granola 

□ Cereal 

□ Crackers 

□ Chips for lunch boxes 

 
Paper Products 

□ Paper towels 

□ Toilet paper 

□ Kleenex 
 
 
Herbs & Spices 

□ Old Bay Seasoning 

□ Cumin 

□ Paprika 

□ Garlic powder (if desired, 
for hash brown crust) 

 
Miscellaneous 

□ Makoto dressing 

□ Frank’s hot sauce 
 
 
 
Basics 

□ Sea salt 

□ Kosher salt 

□ Black pepper 

□ Olive oil 
 

 

 


